
WESTMANSTOWN BOWLING CLUB 

 

Return to Bowling - April 2021 
 

As in 2020, the over-riding priority of our PROTOCOL is to safeguard the health of our 

members. 

We will continue to use only alternative rinks, maximum of four bowlers on a rink. 

From 26
th

 April until further notice there is a limit of two households on a rink. This 

means that two couples/families can play pairs together. Otherwise only singles can be 

played, or three people but only from two households. 

Booking will be essential through the on-line timesheets. 

Only social games of bowls will be played until further notice. Club competitions are being 

considered as a later stage. 

 

Our updated PROTOCOL: 

 

Do not attend if you have any symptoms of Covid-19. 

 

Members only for bowling. A limited number of new members to be enrolled this year. 

 

Pre-booking of rinks continues. No other bowling is permitted. 

Three rinks available at five times per day. 

 

Change shoes/gear in the car park. Arrive at the green 5-10 minutes before your game. 

 

Changing rooms and main hut remain closed. Only one person in the storage hut at a time. 

Bags to be left on patio. 

 

Clean/sanitise your hands before and after playing. 

 

Max of two people at one end of the rink at one time - even when three people on the rink.  

So only pairs or singles games. You can chose to bowl 2, 3 or 4 bowls each. 

 

Maintain 2m distance on rink at all times. Walk to the left when changing ends. 

 

Mats can be placed by the players for each end. Jacks to be delivered by players, one jack 

available per team/person. 

 

Touchers should be nominated or sprayed. No chalking until further notice. 

 

Only one person to go into the head for measuring. 

 

The rinks will be set up for the day by the Greens Committee. 

At the end of the day, the mats, jacks etc must be returned to the hut by bowlers on the last 

slot of the day. 

 

KEEP DISTANCE. PLAY SAFE. 


